Introduction
============

Among the world population, around 3.1 billion people from developing countries live in rural areas. For a large subset of this population (∼2.5 billion people), agriculture is the primary source for their livelihood and it also contributes to economic growth as 30% of the gross domestic product (GDP) ([@pcs185-B21]). By the middle of the 21st century, the expected world population will be about 10 billion and we will witness serious food shortages ([@pcs185-B69]). The increasing pressure on global food productivity due to climate change, combined with the drastic increase in population, results in a demand for crop varieties that are adaptive and resistant to a variety of stresses. Considering these various socio-economic and agro-economic factors, sustainable agricultural production is an urgent issue to meet these challenges ([@pcs185-B75], [@pcs185-B78], [@pcs185-B53]).

Plants are sessile, and they are often exposed to a wide range of both biotic and abiotic stresses, and they have developed intricate mechanisms to detect precise environmental changes, allowing optimal responses to adverse conditions ([@pcs185-B4]). Biotic stress factors including bacteria, fungi, viruses, nematodes and herbivorous insects, and abiotic stress factors such as drought ([@pcs185-B19], [@pcs185-B46], [@pcs185-B13], [@pcs185-B23], [@pcs185-B29]), cold ([@pcs185-B85]), heat, ([@pcs185-B35]) salinity ([@pcs185-B80], [@pcs185-B46], [@pcs185-B83]), dehydration ([@pcs185-B81], [@pcs185-B65], [@pcs185-B77]), UV-B ([@pcs185-B38]), wounding ([@pcs185-B15]) and heavy metals ([@pcs185-B34]) cause 30--60% yield losses every year globally ([@pcs185-B47]). Stress response and tolerance towards these stresses were propagated by complex biological pathways and regulatory events involving mutliple molecular components ([@pcs185-B65], [@pcs185-B91], [@pcs185-B86], [@pcs185-B1], [@pcs185-B33], [@pcs185-B44], [@pcs185-B2], [@pcs185-B6], [@pcs185-B76], [@pcs185-B84], [@pcs185-B68]). The effects of abiotic or biotic stress may occur singularly or in combination and induce cellular damage at multiple stages of plant growth and development, and may induce varying degrees of phenotypic lethality including reduction in growth, wilting, loss of leaves, etc. ([@pcs185-B16]). However, this is achieved by activating distinct signal transduction cascades, which in turn activate stress-responsive genes, ultimately leading to survival by transcriptional reprogramming at multiple stages of plant growth and development ([@pcs185-B87]). Understanding the basic biological mechanisms by which plants respond to multiple stresses is a prerequisite for the development of stress tolerance in crop plants.

A wide variety of protein-coding genes, non-coding genes including microRNAs ([@pcs185-B43]), transcription factors, epigenetic mechanisms and various biological pathways have been attributed to stress response ([@pcs185-B67], Hirayamna and Shinozaki 2007, [@pcs185-B66], [@pcs185-B37]), tolerance ([@pcs185-B71], [@pcs185-B62]) and adaptation ([@pcs185-B49]). Some genes have been reported to respond to both biotic and abiotic stress signals ([@pcs185-B47]). Transcription factors are the master regulatory elements that directly bind to their distinct *cis*-regulatory elements and activate expression of many downstream genes, resulting in various mechanisms including stress tolerance ([@pcs185-B2]). Various transcription factors such as AREB/ABF, MYB, AP2/EREBP, bZIP, MYC,HSF, DREB1/CBF, NAC, HB and WRKY were shown to influence stress response in plants ([@pcs185-B67], [@pcs185-B64]). Traditional methods to characterize stress-responsive transcription factors include nitrocellulose binding assays, DNA footprinting methods, gel-shift analysis, Southwestern blotting of both DNA and protein and high-throughput techniques such as chromatin immunoprecipitation chip (ChIp-chip) or ChIP-sequence, etc. While experimental methods are highly accurate, identification and characterization of the role of a given gene in a given stress response event will often be laborious and time consuming ([@pcs185-B11], [@pcs185-B90], [@pcs185-B40]). To overcome this, computational approaches offer a platform to gather information by integrating various public data sets and sensitive prediction algorithms. Concurrent mining of public databases and analysis using robust algorithms would provide a novel platform to understand the major molecular activities involved in stress response, adaptation and tolerance ([@pcs185-B31], [@pcs185-B22], [@pcs185-B60], [@pcs185-B26], [@pcs185-B39], [@pcs185-B72], [@pcs185-B70]).

Genomic technologies are revolutionizing 21st century plant biology with the advent of high-throughput experimental platforms, optimized assay systems and advanced bioinformatics approaches. DNA microarray is a high-throughput technology extensively used to investigate plant model organisms such as Arabidopsis and rice varieties to detect expression levels of multiple transcripts quantitatively in parallel. Transcriptomic studies were employed for quantitative analysis of thousand of genes expressed at germination, growth and development, fertilization, flowering, and under biotic and abiotic stress conditions, thereby providing a convenient medium to characterize the stress regulome in plants ([@pcs185-B57]). An extensive collection of the expression data is currently available from public microarray databases such as Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) (Barrett et al. 2001), ArrayExpress ([@pcs185-B59]), Gene Expression Atlas ([@pcs185-B36]), etc. Mining such large-scale expression databases and integrating them with diverse data categories, using data interpretation algorithms, enables robust biological discoveries. The completion of the *Arabidopsis thaliana* ([@pcs185-B3]) and *Oryza sativa* L. genomes ([@pcs185-B88], [@pcs185-B89], [@pcs185-B32]) further enhances the application of sensitive sequence search algorithms to predict putative transcription factor binding sites at the whole-genome level and to understand stress regulation via multiple transcription factors in plants.

The stress-responsive mechanism in plants involves complex regulation of multiple genes and transcription factors. In the response to abiotic stresses such as ABA, drought, dehydration, cold, salinity, high light, heat, heavy metals, 10 specific families of transcription factors were known to be involved in *A. thaliana* and six specific families of transcription factors were known to be involved in *O. sativa* L. In plant biology, a detailed knowledge of the mechanisms of the transcriptional regulation of genes in response to biotic and abiotic stresses is an important paradigm. We hypothesize that identifying putative transcription factor binding sites for these stress-responsive transcription factors, upstream regions of genes differentially up-regulated in microarray studies due to multiple stress signals, could enable better understanding of genes and regulatory events mediating stress response mechanisms. Earlier, we described the Stress-responsive Transcription factor database, STIFDB ([@pcs185-B64]), a database that catalogued information of stress-responsive genes and transcription factor binding sites for abiotic stress-responsive genes in *A. thaliana*. Multiple experimental studies that profiled stress-responsive analysis in plants ([@pcs185-B35], [@pcs185-B63], [@pcs185-B5]) and computational studies ([@pcs185-B50], [@pcs185-B25]) on stress-specific gene regulation have utilized the data compiled in STIFDB. In this paper, we report a new version of the database, called 'STIFDB2', as a data platform for the investigation of the plant stress regulome. To enable the utility of such a database for a wider plant research community, we have now updated the database with new features such as: the addition of agriculturally important crop species, new stress signals, curated transcription factors and their binding sites, additional stress-responsive genes from microarray experiments and orthologs recorded from other important crop plants. We have also integrated predicted orthologs for other agriculturally important crop species, i.e. maize, sorghum and soybean.

Results
=======

The data compiled using biocuration and genomic data mining, stress-responsive transcription factor prediction and data integration were compiled as a web-based database called STIFDB2.

STIFDB2: a database for analysis of stress regulome in plants
-------------------------------------------------------------

STIFDB2 provides information on stress-responsive genes from a dicot (*A. thaliana*) and two gramineae species (*O. sativa* subsp. *japonica* and *O. sativa* subsp. *indica*). A total of 31 transcription factors ([Table 1](#pcs185-T1){ref-type="table"}) were identified using the biocuration approach (see [Table 1](#pcs185-T1){ref-type="table"}). A library of 15 stress signals that affect plants (ABA, aluminum, bacterial blight, cold, cold--drought--salt, dehydration, drought, heat, high light, iron, NaCl, osmotic stress, oxidative stress, UV-B and wounding) was also compiled ([Table 2](#pcs185-T2){ref-type="table"}; details about transcription factors and consensus binding site data for *A. thaliana* were provided in [@pcs185-B64]). Transcription factor family/subfamily, *cis*-element, consensus binding site data and corresponding references (PubMed identifiers) used to perform transcription factor binding site prediction using stress-responsive genes in rice species are provided. Using the genomic data mining approach, a data set of 5,984 unique genes were identified and annotated with stress signals. STIFDB2 has 38,798 associations of stress signal, stress-responsive gene, transcription factor binding site, orientation of binding site and z-scores predicted using the STIF (Stress-responsive Transcription Factor) algorithm. [Tables 3--5](#pcs185-T3 pcs185-T4 pcs185-T5){ref-type="table"} provide a stress signal- and transcription factor-based summary of stress-responsive genes in STIFDB2. A summary of orthologs retrieved from sorghum, maize and soybean using stress-responsive genes in STIFDB2 is provided in [Table 6](#pcs185-T6){ref-type="table"}. The percentage of multiple stress-responsive transcription factors responsive to various stress signals in STIFDB2 is provided in [Fig. 1](#pcs185-F1){ref-type="fig"}. Chromosomal distributions of genes in STIFDB2 for three species are provided in [Fig. 2](#pcs185-F2){ref-type="fig"}. Table 1Summary of species, stress-responsive genes, stress-responsive transcription factors and stress signals in STIFDB2SpeciesStress-responsive genes in STIFDB2Stress-responsive transcription factorsStress signals*Arabidopsis thaliana*3,150ABRE_ABI3_VP1ABA, aluminum, cold, cold--drought--salt, dehydration, drought, high light, iron, NaCl, osmotic stress, oxidative stress, UV-B and woundingAuxRE_ARFC_ABRE_bZIPDREB_AP2_EREBPGCC_box_AP2_EREBPG_ABRE_bZIPG_box1_bZIPG_box2_bZIPG_box_bHLHHBE_HBHSE1_HSFMyb_box1_MYBMyb_box2_MYBMyb_box3_MYBMyb_box4_MYBMyb_box5_MYBN_box_bHLHNac_box_NACW_box_WRKY*Oryza sativa* subsp. *japonica*1,118ABRE_ABI3_VP1ABA, bacterial blight, cold, drought, heat, iron and NaClABRE_bZIPDREB_AP2_EREBPG_box1_bZIPNac_box_NACOsIRO2_bHLHPRE2_WRKYPRE4_WRKY*Oryza sativa* subsp. *indica*1,716DREB_AP2_EREBPCold, drought and NaClABRE_bZIPG_box1_bZIPNac_box_NAC[^1] Table 2Transcription factor family/subfamily, *cis*-element, consensus binding site data and corresponding references (PubMed identifiers) used to perform transcription factor binding site prediction using stress-responsive genes curated from the literature (PubMed identifiers of studies are provided) in *Oryza sativa* subsp. *japonica* and *Oryza sativa* subsp*. indica*Transcription factor family nameStress signalReference (Stress signal)Name of the *cis*-element*Cis*-elementReference (*Cis*-element)*Oryza sativa* subsp. *japonica*ABI3/VP1Iron toxicity19737364ABRECATGC19737364AP2/EREBPCold, drought, NaCl12609047CRT/DRERCCGAC1260904715834008(ACCGAC18470484GCCGAC)bHLHIron toxicity16887895OsIRO2CACGTGG16887895bZIPABA, NaCl, drought, heat18236009G-box1CCACGTGTC18236009(C/T)ACGTGGC1182803211828032ABRENACCold, drought,NaCl, ABA20632034CATGTG175873051913598516924117WRKYBacterial blight17986178PRE2ACGCTGCCG17986178PRE4TGCGCTT*Oryza sativa* subsp*. Indica*AP2/EREBPDrought, cold, salinity12609047CRT/DRE(G/A)CCGAC1260904718470484bZIPABA, NaCl, drought10636868G-box1CCACGTGTC1823600919048288ABRE(C/T)ACGTGGC11828032NACCold, drought, NaCl17587305CATGTG17587305 Table 3Stress-specific distribution of *Arabidopsis thaliana* genes in STIFDB2 with predicted binding sites using the STIF algorithmTranscription factorsABAAluColCDSDehyDroHeatLightIronNaClOSOxSUV-BWoundingABRE_ABI3_VP110200201030000AuxRE_ARF299135201748372323137047331155423C_ABRE_bZIP5211053586648128054106DREB_AP2_EREBP23083752329344121983436213142917GCC_box_AP2_EREBP7021125129826311881695G_ABRE_bZIP5406331798391907273G_box1_bZIP3304631516196615184G_box2_bZIP2347346929294262235035624173812G_box_bHLH24143612017369332013340531104020HBE_HB48271266553498153112HSE1_HSF5631989230737285155810687647349435Myb_box1_MYB5021683229566914950211482245339538Myb_box2_MYB247103961528315132245138115144724Myb_box3_MYB30744701525395242805347224215520Myb_box4_MYB1425242419172815024248792910Myb_box5_MYB703241,1334193922636741441,117584012047N_box_bHLH16362281313224121642526110102615Nac_box_NAC22563521425330302275038224124216W_box_WRKY4642074124646124746310271645278430[^2] Table 4Stress-specific distribution of genes of *Oryza sativa* subsp. *japonica* genes in STIFDB2 with predicted binding sites using the STIF algorithmTranscription factorsABABacterial blightColdDroughtHeatIronNaClABRE_ABI3_VP130424118753115733ABRE_bZIP36301471156DREB_AP2_EREBP2026096428910220G_box1_bZIP118021351Nac_box_NAC162085543309721OsIRO2_bHLH66921782213PRE2_WRKY0121720PRE4_WRKY2261230110 Table 5Stress-specific distribution of *Oryza sativa* subsp. *indica* genes in STIFDB2 with predicted binding sites using the STIF algorithmTranscription factorsColdDroughtNaClABRE_bZIP2698109DREB_AP2_EREBP181473785G_box1_bZIP32922Nac_box_NAC132321576 Table 6Orthologs of stress-responsive genes compiled in STIFDB2 from Ensembl Plant BioMart using the Compara pipelineSpeciesStress- responsive genes in STIFDB2Orthologs retrieved using BioMartSorghum (*Sorghum bicolor*)Maize (*Zea mays*)Soybean (*Glycine max*)*Arabidopsis thaliana*3,1502,5152,5062,519*Oryza sativa* subsp. *japonica*1,118909838727*Oryza sativa* subsp. *indica*1,7161,1551,055926 Fig. 1Bioinformatics pipeline used to develop STIFDB2. Fig. 2Distribution of transcription factor binding sites predicted in the up-regulated stress-responsive genes due to the perturbation of various stress signals in (a) Arabidopsis thaliana (b) Oryza sativa subsp. japonica and (c) Oryza sativa subsp. indica.

Features of STIFDB2
-------------------

Users can browse and search STIFDB2 using TAIR, TIGR or RAP database identifiers. Genes were also segregated into different chromosomes across three species and can be browsed on the basis of chromosomal location. The data can be browsed using one of the four key data sets: gene, transcription factors, stress signals and chromosome ([Fig. 3](#pcs185-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Users can also search the database using a variety of keywords including gene descriptions, stress signals, transcription factors and Gene Ontology (GO) annotations. A Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) interface is provided to search STIFDB2 using nucleotide sequences. Sequence searches can be performed against the completed set of sequences in STIFDB2 or can be selectively searched against the genome of interest. STIFDB2 also provides 'TFMap' that enables users to track the transcription factor of interest visually using a 2D map that consists of the upstream region + untranslated region (UTR) and predicted transcription factors. The database also provides additional information including information about predicted binding sites, chromosomes, various database identifiers and cross-references to other plant databases. Fig. 3Chromosomal distribution of stress-responsive genes in STIFDB2. The x-axis shows the number of stress-up-regulated genes curated from publicly available microarray data and the y-axis shows chromosome numbers.

Applications of STIFDB2
-----------------------

The data compiled in the previous version of STIFDB were utilized for a variety of experimental and computational studies related to abiotic stress response and transcription factor binding site predictions. Briefly, the database can be utilized for identifying putative transcription factor binding sites in the upstream regions/UTRs of stress-upregulated genes curated from gene expression studies. The data can be utilized to study various network features associated with genes up-regulated in the setting of various stresses. These data can also be extrapolated to identify protein--protein interactions amongst transcription factors (manuscript in preparation). STIFDB2 enables the identification of master transcription factors (transcription factors that bind in the up-regulated region of genes perturbed due to diverse stress signals). The database can also be used to study the functional role of highly up-regulated genes using function annotation data integrated in the database (manuscript in preparation). With the inclusion of orthologs, the database can be employed to study evolutionary conservation and cross-genome comparative analyses of abiotic stress-responsive genes across different plant species. Data compiled in STIFDB2 can also be used for the analysis of stress-responsive transcriptional regulatory networks in Arabidopsis or rice genomes.

Analysis of the transcriptional regulatory cascade of the abiotic stress response in *A. thaliana* using STIFDB2
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To illustrate the application of STIFDB2, we performed an in-depth analysis of the transcriptional regulatory cascades of 19 stress-responsive transcription factors in *A. thaliana.* Each transcription factor, inducing expression of another transcription factor due to a stress signal, may act as an activator or repressor of several other genes including those that encode transcription factors. A schematic diagram to depict primary differences between normal transcription factor activity and a transcriptional regulatory cascade event is provided in [Fig. 3](#pcs185-F3){ref-type="fig"}. The initial list of stress-responsive transcription factors in STIFDB was identified from biocuration followed by genomic data mining. These transcription factors may, in turn, activate other families of transcription factors via a transcriptional regulatory cascade mechanism. The transcriptional regulatory cascade mechanism was studied using the kinetics of regulatory cascades of regulatory networks including developmental gene networks ([@pcs185-B18]).

Transcriptional cascades were reported to play a mechanistic role in the abiotic stress response in Arabidopsis ([@pcs185-B54], [@pcs185-B28], [@pcs185-B82]). Several high-throughput experimental and computational studies ([@pcs185-B14], [@pcs185-B66], [@pcs185-B82], [@pcs185-B51], [@pcs185-B17], [@pcs185-B42], [@pcs185-B40], Walley and Dehesh 2012) were focused on the identification of transcriptional regulatory networks perturbed due to individual stress signals. A global survey of transcriptional regulatory cascades driven by 19 different stress-responsive transcription factors and 14 stresses were not reported elsewhere. Deconvoluting the role of a primary transcription factor in the regulation of one or more secondary transcription factors is challenging in *A. thaliana* due to various factors including paucity of the data. STIFDB2 offers a solution to this problem by providing a large compendium of stress signals, stress-responsive transcription factors, putative target binding sites predicted using the STIF algorithm and upstream regions of stress-responsive genes curated from GEO. We utilized the data from STIFDB2 to investigate the transcriptional regulatory cascade network underlying abiotic stress responses in *A. thaliana.*

To understand the transcriptional regulatory cascades of transcription factors, associated with various stress conditions, we have used an analytical pipeline that performs text mining of annotation data (such as GO terms, protein domain information and Pfam2GO annotations). First, we grouped the STIF prediction results by transcription factors and retrieved the annotation data \[gene description from TAIR, GO terms (molecular function subset) and protein domains for genes annotated with various stress signals\]. For each transcription factor, genes that were predicted with their corresponding target binding sites were retrieved from STIFDB2. We performed targeted text mining in the annotation for GO terms in the 'molecular function' category pertaining to trancription factors or transcription factor activity. We used the term 'sequence-specific DNA binding transcription factor activity' (GO:0003700) as a primary filter. Terms from the neighborhood of GO:0003700 consisting of 'DNA binding'- or 'transcription'-related terms (see [Table 7](#pcs185-T7){ref-type="table"}) were also used for filtering. Once the genes were identified, we further scanned them for protein domains annotated with transcription factors using Pfam2GO annotations and Pfam domain associations, leading to 90 PFAM domains and GO term association data from Pfam2GO ([Supplementary Table S1](http://pcp.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/pcp/pcs185/-/DC1)). Table 7GO terms used for target text mining of stress-responsive genes to find transcriptional regulatory cascadesGO identifierGO termGO:0003700Sequence-specific DNA binding transcription factor activityGO:0001073DNA binding transcription antitermination factor activityGO:0001199Metal ion-regulated sequence-specific DNA binding transcription factor activityGO:0001130Sequence-specific DNA binding bacterial-type RNA polymerase transcription factor activityGO:0001142Sequence-specific DNA binding mitochondrial RNA polymerase transcription factor activityGO:0001167Sequence-specific DNA binding RNA polymerase I transcription factor activityGO:0000981Sequence-specific DNA binding RNA polymerase II transcription factor activityGO:0001034Sequence-specific DNA binding RNA polymerase III transcription factor activityGO:0001011Sequence-specific DNA binding RNA polymerase recruiting transcription factor activityGO:0001010Sequence-specific DNA binding transcription factor recruiting transcription factor activityGO:0000975Regulatory region DNA bindingGO:0043565Sequence-specific DNA bindingGO:0000975Regulatory region DNA bindingGO:0043565Sequence-specific DNA bindingGO:0043566Structure-specific DNA binding

A summary of transcription factors perturbed by stress-responsive transcription factors is provided in [Table 8](#pcs185-T8){ref-type="table"}. We noted that ABRE_ABI3_VP1 has predicted binding sites in five different genes in Arabidopsis. One of these genes (AT3G16770; ethylene-responsive transcription factor RAP2-3; AtEBP) was annotated with GO terms (DNA binding molecular_function, sequence-specific DNA binding transcription factor activity) and encodes a Pfam domain Apetala 2 (PF00847; AP2 that belongs to a large family of transcription factors). In addition to ABRE_ABI3_VP1, consensus binding regions for six other *cis*-elements were also predicted in the upstream region + UTR of AtEBP, confirming the importance of this gene in the stress response. ABRE_ABI3_VP1 was primarily considered as a transcription factor responsive to ABA-related stress. Several independent studies have reported that ABA and other plant hormones could participate in the same signaling cascades ([@pcs185-B8], [@pcs185-B79]). Functional analysis of AtEBP conferred its role in abiotic stress response pathways in *A. thaliana* ([@pcs185-B10], [@pcs185-B55]). Several interesting stress-responsive transcription-based regulatory cascades were observed and may reveal more interesting biological connections that can be studied using functional genomics and regulatory network analyses. Table 8Summary of the transcription factors identified using the targeted annotation mining approach*Arabidopsis* stress-responsive transcription factors in STIFDB2Target genes in STIFDBGO term hits[*^a^*](#pcs185-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"} with transcription factor annotationPfam domain hits[*^b^*](#pcs185-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"} with transcription factor annotationABRE_ABI3_VP1511AuxRE_ARF1,40511740C_ABRE_bZIP248278DREB_AP2_EREBP9528231GCC_box_AP2_EREBP299124G_ABRE_bZIP173164G_box1_bZIP11162G_box2_bZIP1,0206018G_box_bHLH9318728HBE_HB188238HSE1_HSF2,47219774Myb_box1_MYB2,31817668Myb_box2_MYB1,05010334Myb_box3_MYB1,26910838Myb_box4_MYB6595821Myb_box5_MYB3,11325092N_box_bHLH6834715Nac_box_NAC1,0208130W_box_WRKY2,07716764[^3][^4]

In summary, our analysis indicates that varying number of transcription factors could be modulated by the main set of 19 stress-responsive factors. Extensive experimental validation will be required to elucidate the complex patterns of gene regulation via the regulatory network cascade. The data summarized for each stress signal \[see [Supplementary File (.xls)](http://pcp.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/pcp/pcs185/-/DC1)\] and data for 19 different transcription factors (labeled using the transcription factor name and given in [Table 8](#pcs185-T8){ref-type="table"}) could be used for designing such experiments including ChIP-seq experiments to understand stress regulation pathways including mechanisms of response, adaptation and tolerance.

Discussion
==========

Plants are commercially important crops, and it is important to understand the basic mechanism of the natural stress response and improve upon their stress response for better productivity. It will also be crucial to know the transcription factors that control and help with combating stress using stress tolerance pathways and adaptive mechanisms. STIFDB2 is a large compendium of curated stress signals, stress-responsive genes and stress-responsive transcription factors, along with information on putative binding sites where the stress-responsive transcription factors are predicted to be bound to the upstream regions and UTRs of stress-responsive genes. STIFDB2 will be a data-centric platform for performing analyses pertaining to stress response, tolerance and adaptation.

The data compiled in STIFDB can be categorized into three classes: (i) data extracted from biocuration; (ii) prediction results; and (iii) annotation data compiled from primary databases. Here, the first class of data refers to a list of Arabidopsis and rice stresses and stress-associated transcription factors curated from the literature. These data points were used as a query to find stress-responsive gene expression studies in Arabidopsis and rice transcriptomes. For each study, we curated corresponding up-regulated gene lists from the literature. After defining the stress-centric gene list, primary databases were mined to retrieve sequences, upstream regions, UTRs and annotations. Thus, STIFDB2 has multiple layers of biological data types integrated for stress gene analyses. The limitation of such knowledge-based approaches is the availability and reliability of validated binding sites and annotation of all genomes, including plant genomes. In this specific case, the underlying algorithm 'STIF' uses a Hidden Markov model (HMM). However, the models were generated using published consensus sites curated from the literature. The predictive approach in STIFDB2 is limited to pattern searching, and each binding site is provided with a z-score to indicate the strength of prediction. This enables the users to filter out different sites using the z-score threshold. The data, compiled in STIFDB2, can be used to answer biologically relevant questions on the stress regulome. For example, the data can be examined to identify the functional repertoire and molecular pathways associated with stress-responsive genes and various stress signals in *A. thaliana* (manuscript submitted) and rice (manuscript in preparation). The data can also be utilized to find whether the stress-responsive genes are GC-rich or GC-poor classes of plant genes ([@pcs185-B12]). Such analyses can also performed on the type of stress to understand the role of GC content and stress responses. Transcriptomic diversity of stress-responsive genes has been reported ([@pcs185-B12], [@pcs185-B20], [@pcs185-B48], [@pcs185-B74]), and detailed analysis of the transcriptomic plasticity, due to alternative splicing ([@pcs185-B61]) of genes up-regulated due to various stress signals, can be performed using the data integrated in STIFDB2. Recent studies have indicated that RNA-binding proteins may play a crucial role in the stress response in plants ([@pcs185-B45], [@pcs185-B20], [@pcs185-B52]). The annotation data integrated in the database can be utilized to identify genes involved in RNA-binding proteins. Another interesting avenue where data in STIFDB2 can be utilized is in the analysis of transcriptional regulatory cascades of abiotic and biotic stress responses in plants. We performed an extensive analysis with the curated transcription factor information, a rich set of annotation data in STIFDB2, and the results were discussed in the application section. In a similar manner, the database can be used for both experimental and computational studies pertaining to plant stress response, tolerance and adaptation.

Materials and Methods
=====================

The content of STIFDB2 was generated using a bioinformatics pipeline consisting of three modules as follows: biocuration and genomic data mining; prediction of stress-responsive transcription factor binding sites; and data integration for developing a database and web-based platform for the analysis of stress-responsive genes and the stress regulome in plants. The analytic pipeline used to develop STIFDB2 is provided below ([Fig. 4](#pcs185-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 4Schematic diagram of (a) normal transcription factor activity and (b) transcriptional regulatory cascade network. Blue rectangles indicate untranslated regions, red rectangles indicate promoter regions, exon regions are highlighted using green, creme and violet color. Introns are defined using a white region interspersed between exons, and polyadenylation sites in the 3′ untranslated regions are colored in orange. Fig. 5Schematic diagram of the targeted text mining approach used to find transcriptional regulatory cascades mediated by stress-responsive genes from *Arabidopsis thaliana* in STIFDB2. Fig. 6Features of STIFDB2. (a) Front-page of STIFDB2. (b) Browse by chromosome in STIFDB2. (c) Browse by transcription factor page. (d) An intermediate page showing annotations and the link to access the 1,000 or 100 bp prediction results. (e) STIFDB2 page for the gene coding for the nodulin MtN21-like transporter family protein (AT1G01070) in *Arabidopsis thaliana*.

Biocuration and genomic data mining of stress-responsive transcription factors and stress-responsive genes
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Information pertaining to stress-responsive transcription factors and transcription factor binding sites of consensus nucleotide regions was curated from the literature, as explained in the previous version of STIFDB ([@pcs185-B73], [@pcs185-B64]). The initial list of stress-responsive transcription factors was identified, and the consensus sequences were retrieved and used to generate HMMs for prediction of transcription factor binding sites using the STIF algorithm. The compendium of stress-responsive genes was mined from GEO by consulting the corresponding genes from the literature retrieved from PubMed. A gene was considered as stress responsive in STIFDB2 when it was reported to be differentially up-regulated in a perturbation experiment using one of the stress signals in the stress signal library. The data mining approach was performed to filter stress-responsive genes from three different plant species as follows*: A. thaliana*, *O. sativa* subsp. *japonica* and *O. sativa* subsp. *indica* from public expression data sets. The transcription factors identified from biocuration were named using a convention that consists of the name of the *cis*-element followed by the transcription family name or subfamily. For example: Myb_box1 consists of the name of the *cis*-element 'Myb_box1' and the name of the transcription factor family 'Myb'. Biotic and abiotic stress-responsive genes up-regulated (in at least two replicates) in microarray experiments with a ≥2.5-fold expression change were considered as candidates for STIFDB2. Gene sequences for 100 and 1,000 bp with their 5′ UTR were extracted using Ensembl Plant BioMart ([@pcs185-B26], [@pcs185-B39]) using the Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR Version 10) database for Arabidopsis ([@pcs185-B41], Rice Genome Annotation Project MSU/TIGR ([@pcs185-B58]) for *O. sativa* subsp. *indica*, and Rice Annotation Project (RAP-DB) ([@pcs185-B56]) for *O. sativa* subsp. *japonica*. Various annotation data (GO annotations, gene descriptions, etc.) and ortholog information were retrieved using Ensembl plant and Gramene BioMart.

Prediction of stress-responsive transcription factor binding sites
------------------------------------------------------------------

The STIF algorithm was used to identify putative transcription factor binding sites in the upstream regions and UTRs of stress-responsive genes retrieved from publicly available microarray data. Briefly, the STIF algorithm encodes the consensus binding site data as an HMM model ([Suppelementary Fig. S1](http://pcp.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/pcp/pcs185/-/DC1)) and performs a sensitive sequence search in both the forward and reverse direction. The program gives the following output: transcription factor, z-score, normalization score, start and end of the predicted binding site, chromosomal location (upstream region or UTR depends on the location of the predicted binding site) and orientation of the strand (forward or reverse). We predicted stress-responsive transcription factors at two levels. The first level surveyed 1,000 bp + UTRs and the second level surveyed 100 bp + UTRs for putative binding sites. The detailed background on the STIF algorithm is available elsewhere \[see [@pcs185-B73] and [@pcs185-B64] for a detailed description of the STIF algorithm and scoring method\].

Data integration
----------------

Data retrieved from biocuration (transcription factor, *cis*-elements, binding site information and library of stress signals), genomic data mining (genes differentially expressed due to plant stress) and STIF prediction (transcription factors in the upstream regions + UTRs of stress-up-regulated genes) were integrated in STIFDB2. STIFDB2 has a large number of unique associations of stress signals, stress-responsive genes and transcription factor binding sites predicted using the STIF algorithm and targeted for plant stress regulome studies. These data sets were compiled as a database using a new interface that enables searching, browsing and retrieval of various information via a user-friendly web interface. STIFDB was developed on a MySQL backend. The web interface of STIFDB was developed using HTML and JavaScript. Perl-CGI programs were used for the development of search, query and retrieval system. Programs for searching putative binding sites and for performing STIF prediction were coded in Perl. Stress profiles have been created for each gene that indicates the associated stress signals. We have also integrated GO associations, gene descriptions from TAIR ([@pcs185-B41]), Rice Annotation Project (RAP) database ([@pcs185-B58]), and transcription factor-related information from Database of Arabidopsis Transcription Factors (DATF) ([@pcs185-B27]) and Database of Rice Transcrption Factor (DRTF) ([@pcs185-B24]).

Conclusion
==========

Understanding the molecular pathways and regulatory networks which influence various facets of stress-responsive events in plants is crucial for developing stress-tolerant or stress-adaptive varieties of plants. Such information will also help to understand the metabolic, physiological and cellular mechanisms implicated in such processes. STIFDB2, as an expanded resource that includes two additional genomes (*O. sativa* subsp. *japonica* and *O. sativa* subsp. *indica*), seven new stress signals (aluminum, bacterial blight, heat, iron, osmotic stress, UV-B and wounding) and 3,355 genes, will be an ideal information resource for plant biologists and computational biologists to perform in-depth analyses. The database provides 40,217 data points, and the data can be used to find putative RNA-binding proteins, transcriptional regulatory cascades, transcriptomic diversity and GC content of stress-responsive genes. We envisage that, analogously to its previous version, STIFDB2 will be widely accepted by the community and aid in unraveling novel aspects of stress response in plants.

Supplementary data
==================

[Supplementary data](http://pcp.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/pcp/pcs185/-/DC1) are available at PCP online.
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###### Supplementary Data

GEO

:   Gene Expression Omnibus

GO

:   gene ontology

HMM

:   Hidden Markov model

STIF

:   Stress-responsive Transcription Factor

UTR

:   untranslated region.

[^1]: Transcription factors are named using the name of the *cis*-element followed by the transcription family name or subfamily name.

[^2]: Alu, aluminum; Col, cold; CDS, cold--drought--salt, Dehy, dehydration; Dro, drought; OS, osmotic stress; OxS, oxidative stress.

[^3]: *^a^* GO terms used to filter genes associated with transcription factor/transcription factor activities are provided in [Table 7](#pcs185-T7){ref-type="table"}.

[^4]: *^b^*Pfam domains used to define the functional role pertaining to transcription factor/transcription factor activity are filtered from Pfam2GO annotation (see [Supplementary Table S1](http://pcp.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/pcp/pcs185/-/DC1)).
